Dear UW Alumns and Friends,

We are excited to announce our Exclusive Alumni Journey to Southern Africa, a journey that will provide a glimpse into the rich history, culture, and natural beauty of this unique destination. Join us for an unforgettable adventure that will leave a lasting impression.

**Program Dates:**
- Arrive in Cape Town, February 5, 2019
- Depart for Europe, February 20, 2019

**LAND PROGRAM**

- **February 5-20, 2019**
  - **Cape Town**
  - Robben Island
  - **February 9-12, 2019**
    - Rovos Rail | Luxury Safaris | Cape Town
  - Thornybush
  - **February 13-18, 2019**
    - Cape Town | Robben Island
  - **February 19-20, 2019**
    - Hoedspruit | Transfer to Thornybush

**Exclusions and Cancellations:**
- Meal and transportation expenses are evaluated; all included features.
- All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI to the time of departure will result in 100% forfeiture of the deposit.
- Any payment to AHI constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions.

**Included Features:**

- **Accommodations:**
  - 4-star hotels, luxury lodges, and safari camps
  - Rovos Rail
  - ThornsS

- **Transportation:**
  - Deluxe motor coach transfers during the journey
  - Complimentary travel mementos

- **Activities:**
  - gearbox: Marvel at African wildlife during game drives
  - Take a scenic drive on the Cape Peninsula
  - Explore the beauty of Victoria Falls
  - Stand in awe at the majestic Cape of Good Hope

**Price:**
- $8,445 USD per person twin share
- $8,645 USD single
- $8,997 USD special rate

**Special Offers:**
- Additional savings may be available for groups of 6 or more.

**Important Information:**
- Reserve your trip to Southern Africa today!
- Let us arrange your flights!
- Visa requirements and guidelines will be provided shortly.

**Contact:**
- 877-223-9274
- www.UWalum.com/tours

Let us know if you have any questions or if you would like to receive more information about this exclusive Alumni Journey to Southern Africa.

Sincerely,

Pauline Ranieri
Director, UW Alumni Tours

UW Alumni Tours invites you to join us on this journey filled with unforgettable moments and adventures in Southern Africa!
Creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by beginning with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the thundering inspirational moments that Africa's oldest city.

Immerse yourself in the heritage of southern Africa. Cape Town offers a unique blend of Cape Dutch houses and centuries-old places of African heritage. It is the political and financial center, and many people come here for their business and leisure travel. However, it is also a world apart, a place where you can find both the past and the present.

Cape Town offers a unique blend of Cape Dutch houses and centuries-old places of African heritage. It is the political and financial center, and many people come here for their business and leisure travel. However, it is also a world apart, a place where you can find both the past and the present.

Visit Robben Island, the prison where Nelson Mandela spent many years of his life. Today, former prisoners lead insightful tours that draw attention to the injustices of apartheid. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped Nelson Mandela and other political dissidents to become intimately engaged in projects at Soweto, once the main battleground in the war against apartheid.

Today, former prisoners lead insightful tours that draw attention to the injustices of apartheid. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped Nelson Mandela and other political dissidents to become intimately engaged in projects at Soweto, once the main battleground in the war against apartheid.

With a brave spirit, the residents of Soweto are on the prowl for breakfast as the nocturnal great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the smoke that thunders,” by the local Kololo tribe. The sight of the spray that at times can be seen up to 200 meters in a great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the smoke that thunders,” by the local Kololo tribe. The sight of the spray that at times can be seen up to 200 meters in

Spectacular views from Table Mountain are available on a luxury safari, and we will take you to the lodge for a hearty breakfast and time at an elegant spa. A single concession within the park. Explore the diverse plant life in the world. At Cape Point, ascend the stairs to the top of the lighthouse. It is the location of the Cape of Good Hope and a major landmark in the Cape Town area, so many animals come in for a drink.

Chobe National Park is one of the most famous national parks in Africa. It is considered to have the most diverse range of exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them with an expert tracker leading the way. See lions, leopards, Cape buffalo and rhino. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb into your safari vehicle, which has stadium seating for a better view of the animals. With an expert tracker leading the way, see

During a safari cruise on the Chobe River, you will be amazed by the number of large bird population of more than 460 species, including pelicans, storks, herons, and egrets. During a safari cruise on the Chobe River, you will be amazed by the number of large bird population of more than 460 species, including pelicans, storks, herons, and egrets.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes with a choice of twin or double beds and a Pullman Suite with joined twin beds or a double bed that converts to a sofa and a Deluxe Suite with a double bed. Our travel experts have selected these luxury properties for your comfort. The hotels' prime locations put the cities at your doorstep, and the game lodges sit in the heart of game-rich parks, allowing you to immerse yourself fully in the safari experience. Details in the design and décor feature menus of elegantly prepared local and international cuisine. Of utmost importance is the superior quality of the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to maximize the enjoyment of your stay.

February 21 through March 2, 2015  |  10 days

A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve moments of discovery and harmony with local people. The more you value what you see, the more you need to experience it. And the more you know about your travel destination, the more you can appreciate and respect the culture of the places you visit. This is the true spirit of travel. In this world apart, asking more questions always.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve moments of discovery and harmony with local people. The more you value what you see, the more you need to experience it. And the more you know about your travel destination, the more you can appreciate and respect the culture of the places you visit. This is the true spirit of travel. In this world apart, asking more questions always.
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve moments of discovery and harmony with local people. The more you value what you see, the more you need to experience it. And the more you know about your travel destination, the more you can appreciate and respect the culture of the places you visit. This is the true spirit of travel. In this world apart, asking more questions always.
Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

Let your adventure begin! Join AHI Travel on this exciting trip to Southern Africa, through Central Africa, to Namibia, and then back to South Africa. Your trip will include a two-night pre-trip extension in Cape Town. This tour features a wide variety of activities and events to ensure you have the time of your life.

To book your trip, please contact AHI Travel at 877-223-9274 or visit www.UWalum.com/tours. You can also call the UW Alumni Association at 877-223-9274.

Best regards,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Title]

[Department]

[University of Washington Alumni Association]
A World Apart

The story of travel has evolved to suit a broader, more diverse audience. It should include the children, the curious and the curious. But there’s still a need for an authentic experience.

Our travel experts have selected these luxury properties for your comfort. The hotels’ prime locations put the cities at your doorstep, and the game lodges sit in the heart of game-rich parks.

Our travel experts have selected these luxury properties for your comfort. The hotels’ prime locations put the cities at your doorstep, and the game lodges sit in the heart of game-rich parks.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

Feel the power of thundering Victoria Falls. In 1580, English navigator Sir Frances Drake and his crew observed the falls and named them “Virginia Falls” after England’s queen, Elizabeth. These magnificent cascades were later named Victoria Falls in honor of Queen Victoria. Today, Victoria Falls is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a wonder of the natural world. The falls are fed by the Zambezi River, which flows more than 1,700 miles from its source in the highlands of Victoria Falls, Zambia, to the Indian Ocean. The river’s power creates a misty veil that rises 1,200 feet, forming one of the world’s largest waterfalls.

Botswana and Zimbabwe are the most remote and least populated countries in southern Africa, providing unparalleled opportunities for wildlife observation. Both countries are home to areas of outstanding natural beauty, including the Chobe National Park in Botswana and the Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe.

Rovos Rail

The Pride of Africa

Rovos Rail offers a unique and luxurious way to travel in Southern Africa. The train journey from Pretoria to Victoria Falls allows you to experience the region’s natural beauty and cultural heritage. The journey begins in Pretoria, the capital of South Africa, and travels through the scenic landscapes of South Africa’s eastern Cape, the Transvaal, and the Limpopo Province. Along the way, you’ll enjoy panoramic views of the Kruger National Park and the Victoria Falls. The journey concludes in Victoria Falls, where you can explore the falls and the surrounding area.

The train is a classic luxury train, offering a comfortable and stylish journey. The train’s vintage carriages are restored to mint condition, allowing you to travel in comfort and style. The train’s observation car provides stunning views of the landscape, and the lounge car offers a relaxed and informal atmosphere for socializing with fellow travelers.

The train offers a variety of accommodations, including standard and suite class. The suites feature a combination of elegance and comfort, with private balconies and a range of amenities. The train also offers a sumptuous dinner service and a selection of fine South African wines.

Life on Safari

The game lodges in southern Africa are a paradise for nature lovers. With a maze of trails leading to the best wildlife viewing, you can spend the days of your trip in quiet, intimate camps or luxury lodges. The lodges are designed to blend in with the natural surroundings, providing a sense of immersion in the wilderness.

The lodges feature a range of accommodations, from tented suites to luxury villas. Each lodge is designed to offer a unique experience, with private plunge pools, outdoor showers, and stylish interiors. The lodges also offer a range of activities, including game drives, bushwalks, and guided tours.

The lodges offer a range of dining options, from casual outdoor picnics to elegant candlelit dinners. The chefs use fresh, locally sourced ingredients to create delicious African-inspired cuisine, while the sommeliers offer a selection of fine wines.

With the help of expert guides, you can see a wide range of wildlife, including elephants, lions, and leopards. The lodges offer a range of activities to enhance your safari experience, including helicopter tours, hot air balloon rides, and photography workshops.

Lesedi Cultural Village

The Lesedi Cultural Village is a showcase of traditional African culture. The village features four distinct homesteads, each representing a different tribe in South Africa. The homesteads are designed to provide an authentic experience of African culture, including traditional architecture, clothing, and music.

The homesteads feature a range of accommodations, from family tents to luxury suites. The suites feature private terraces, plunge pools, and stylish interiors. The village also offers a range of activities, including traditional healings, pottery workshops, and music and dance performances.

The village offers a range of dining options, from casual outdoor picnics to elegant candlelit dinners. The chefs use fresh, locally sourced ingredients to create delicious African-inspired cuisine, while the sommeliers offer a selection of fine wines.

With the help of expert guides, you can see a wide range of wildlife, including elephants, lions, and leopards. The village also offers a range of activities to enhance your experience, including traditional healings, pottery workshops, and music and dance performances.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides, the lecturers, the hotel staff, the tour operators, and the locals who make the destination what it is. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director will ensure that your trip is not just a collection of experiences, but a story that you will treasure for a lifetime.

**Inspiring Moments**

**Cape Town, South Africa**

The Mother City is one of the world’s most beautiful cities, nestled between the ocean and Table Mountain. Sheltered by Table Mountain, South Africa’s second-highest peak, Cape Town is the country’s legislative capital, the most diverse city, and considered to have the most diverse range of cuisine on the continent. Today, former prisoners lead insightful tours of Robben Island, once the main battleground in the war against apartheid, now offering opportunity and hope for the future. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped to change the world with their ideas. The Soweto Youth Centre offers a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring moments in a vibrant area, so many animals come in for a drink. Life is never dull in a place that is considered to be the “fairest city in the world.”

**Surround yourself in classic luxury during Victoria Falls.**

Victoria Falls, described by Dr. David Livingstone as “the most beautiful thundering waterfall in the world,” is the largest waterfall in Africa and is considered to be one of the seven natural wonders of the world. The falls, which are 1,280 feet wide, are so close that you can hear their roar from up to 16 miles away. 

**Nearby: Lion and Waterfall Country**

Victoria Falls is situated on the Zambezi River, and until the 19th century, the Zambezi River’s mighty Victoria Falls was the only obstacle on the river, making it a great cascade called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the smoke that thunders,” by the local Kololo tribe. Today, tourists can marvel at this natural wonder on a planned visit to Victoria Falls, the world’s largest sheet of water, which plummets 1,085 feet over a mile-long rift. The impressive 35-mile-long cataract is breathtaking, and the Zambezi’s mighty waters thunder and roar down the cliff face, creating a profusion of mist and spray.

**Spectacular views from Table Mountain**

Table Mountain, which is considered to have the most beautiful view in the world, offers a breathtaking panoramic view of the city of Cape Town. The Table Mountain National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is home to a diverse range of wildlife, including Cape Vultures, eagles, and many other bird species. The park also offers a network of hiking trails, which are a great way to explore the natural beauty of the area.

**Victoria and Albert Waterfront, Cape Town**

The Victoria and Albert Waterfront is a popular destination for visitors, with its sweeping views of Table Mountain and the ocean. The waterfront is lined with shops, restaurants, and bars, making it a great place to spend an afternoon or evening. The Victoria and Albert Waterfront is also home to the Cape Town Waterfront, which offers a range of water sports and activities, including fishing, kayaking, and sailing.

**Dining in the bush**

For an authentic safari experience, dining in the bush is a must. With a choice of twin or double beds and a minibar, your comfortable tent includes all the amenities you need to unwind after a day of exploring the African wilderness. Each day on safari begins with new discoveries, and you will see many of the “big five” and other exotic wildlife while on your game drive. With an emphasis on introducing you to the wonders of the African wilderness, our expert guides will ensure that your safari is an unforgettable experience.

**Life on Safari**

A life in the bush has its own unique rhythm, and each day brings new opportunities. With a choice of twin or double beds and a minibar, your comfortable tent includes all the amenities you need to unwind after a day of exploring the African wilderness. Each day on safari begins with new discoveries, and you will see many of the “big five” and other exotic wildlife while on your game drive. With an emphasis on introducing you to the wonders of the African wilderness, our expert guides will ensure that your safari is an unforgettable experience.
In the rhythm of life in southern Africa, adding another memorable visit to your list. With our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that connect you to our local people, you will be intimately engaged in the story.

The other important characters in this story are the guides, who will ensure that your journey is nothing less than unforgettable. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director will become your personal interpreter and companion, sharing their knowledge of the region and its culture.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences that you can have. From the thrill of thundering Victoria Falls to the calmness of a safari in its greatest national park, you will be able to customize your trip to fit your interests.

Life on Safari

Discover the drama of elephant, zebra, lion, kudu and other wildlife in their natural habitat while on your game drive. Experience the thrill of going on a wildlife safari at the luxurious Lion Sands game reserve.

Chobe National Park is one of the most famous in Botswana and Zimbabwe. The Hide’s water hole serves a wide variety of exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them as they quench their thirst in the water hole. With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Chobe also is a favored destination of bird-watchers. With a choice of twin or double beds and a private bathroom with shower, The Hide’s rooms offer luxurious comfort. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb into the heart of the leopard’s night world, which is more active than that of the day. This is the perfect place for you to return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, lion, kudu and other wild animals.

During the day, you will be amazed by the number of elephant, zebra, lion, kudu and other wild animals that you will see. Return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, lion, kudu and other wild animals. The day is filled with exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them as they quench their thirst in the water hole. With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Thornybush Nature Reserve | South Africa

In the heart of the Thabazimbi region of South Africa, surrounded by the Kruger National Park, Thornybush Nature Reserve is the perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of daily life. With its own private reserve, you will be able to experience the thrill of a safari in its greatest national park.

With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. This is the perfect place for you to return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, lion, kudu and other wild animals. The day is filled with exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them as they quench their thirst in the water hole. With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Discover the glamour and romance of the golden age of rail travel on luxurious Rovos Rail. Ride in late Victorian and Edwardian style, spend your days in the observation car or mingle with your fellow passengers at the bar, which is a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring moments.

Life in Cape Town

Surround yourself in the splendor of the Cape Floral Region, described the Cape of Good Hope as the “fairest countenance that Nature has given to man.”

The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, which is considered to have the most diverse range of plant life in the world. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped to draw attention to the injustices of apartheid.

From their remote prison, these prisoners helped to draw attention to the injustices of apartheid. It produced two Nobel Peace Prize laureates: Nelson Mandela and a young man who was his cellmate, and more recently, Cyril Ramaphosa, who has been the president of South Africa.

Soweto began as a shantytown built to house the thousands of the country’s black workers who followed the gold rush. Soweto today is one of the world’s most vibrant cities, a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring moments.

Rovos Rail

Chobe National Park  | Botswana

Chobe National Park is one of the most famous in Botswana and Zimbabwe. The Hide’s water hole serves a wide variety of exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them as they quench their thirst in the water hole. With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Chobe also is a favored destination of bird-watchers. With a choice of twin or double beds and a private bathroom with shower, The Hide’s rooms offer luxurious comfort. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb into the heart of the leopard’s night world, which is more active than that of the day. This is the perfect place for you to return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, lion, kudu and other wild animals. The day is filled with exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them as they quench their thirst in the water hole. With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Thornybush Nature Reserve | South Africa

In the heart of the Thabazimbi region of South Africa, surrounded by the Kruger National Park, Thornybush Nature Reserve is the perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of daily life.

With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. This is the perfect place for you to return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, lion, kudu and other wild animals. The day is filled with exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch them as they quench their thirst in the water hole. With an expert tracker leading the way, see the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Discover the richness of Cape Town, South Africa’s mother city. Known for its great architecture and a lively nightlife, this is a great place to experience British colonial influences.

Discover the rich natural and cultural heritage of southern Africa. Cape Town is home to the Cape Town Wine Region, which features a full-day tour of the Cape Winelands. Visit a premier wine estate for a wine tasting and a Cape Malay cooking class, followed by lunch. Continue to Stellenbosch and Franschhoek, two delightful and historic towns in South Africa’s wine country.

During your free time, stroll on the waterfront or dine at one of Cape Town’s many fine restaurants. The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, described the Cape of Good Hope as the “fairest countenance that Nature has given to man.”

For your convenience, choose between a Pullman Suite with joined Twin beds or a double suite. Your Pullman Suite will feature a minibar and a private bathroom with shower. Each air-conditioned suite features a full-length mirror, and regional specialties, and all beverages are included.

Join us on this grand tour of southern Africa, and we will help you create memories that will last a lifetime.
A World Apart

The story of travel is the story of individuals and experiences, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story could be enjoyed with the guidance of local people.

With these specialists at your side, become intimately engaged in the landscape of Africa, and listen to tales of the past. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story could be enjoyed with the guidance of local people.

Culture | History | Wildlife | Natural Beauty

**Cape Peninsula** | South Africa

Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens and Table Mountain are located just a short distance from the city. In 1580, English navigator Sir Francis Drake first set foot on what is now South Africa. With this region’s natural beauty, it is no surprise that it is a popular destination for travelers. The Cape Peninsula is a must-visit destination for any visitor to South Africa.

**Johannesburg** | South Africa

In 1886, when gold was discovered in the Witwatersrand area, Johannesburg was born. It is the commercial and industrial center of South Africa and is home to many of the country’s largest companies. It is also known for its vibrant cultural life, which includes museums, theaters, and restaurants.

**Victoria Falls** | Zimbabwe

The Victoria Falls are one of the most famous natural wonders of the world. They are located on the Zambezi River in Zimbabwe and are considered to be one of the most beautiful places on Earth. The falls are a popular destination for tourists, who come to experience the power and beauty of the waterfalls.

**Cape Town** | South Africa

Cape Town is a city located on the western coast of South Africa. It is known for its beautiful beaches, rolling hills, and vibrant culture. Cape Town is also home to many museums, galleries, and other cultural attractions.

**Soweto** | South Africa

In the early 1900s, Soweto was a small village located on the outskirts of Johannesburg. As the city grew, so did Soweto, becoming an important center for the country’s black population. Today, Soweto is a vibrant community with a rich history and culture. It is home to many museums, galleries, and other cultural attractions.

**Thomson’s African Safari** | South Africa

This African safari tour takes you on a journey through some of the most beautiful and diverse landscapes in Africa. You will see some of the most majestic animals in their natural habitats, such as lions, elephants, giraffes, and zebras. You will also have the opportunity to experience the rich culture and history of the region.
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This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. Gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences to help you create your own unique story to add a chapter to the rich story of your life.

Above: Cape of Good Hope  | Cover photo: Lioness and her cub

**Inspiring Moments**

- **Cape Town, South Africa**
  - Immerse yourself in the splendor of the past, from Victorian and Edwardian style to late-Victorian and Edwardian style. Spend your days at a classic Pullman Suite with joined twin beds or a double.  
  - For your accommodations, choose between a Deluxe Room or a Pullman Suite.  
  - Passengers dress for the occasion. Expertly trained staff ensure that your journey is a treat for the senses.  
  - Enjoy meals in the observation car or mingle with your fellow travelers in the lounge.  
  - Immerse yourself in the heritage and culture of the area, meeting new friends along the way.  
  - The Victoria Falls Hotel offers a minibar and a private bathroom with shower.  
  - Victoria Falls also is a favored destination of bird-watchers. During a safari cruise on the Chobe River, (weather permitting) observe predators stopping by the river for a drink or a bath. With a keen eye, you will be amazed by the number of elephant, zebra, lion, kudu and other wildlife that come in for a drink.

- **Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe**
  - The Hide’s water hole serves a wide variety of elephant, zebra, lion, kudu and other wildlife that come in for a drink. In the park, you will be amazed by the number of elephant, zebra, lion, kudu and other wildlife that come in for a drink. During this safari cruise, you will be amazed by the number of elephant, zebra, lion, kudu and other wildlife that come in for a drink.

- **Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe**
  - The Hwange National Park is the largest in Zimbabwe and is one of South Africa’s great wildlife reserves. Experience the ?ndombe area, the most remote part of the Hwange National Park, which is not open to the public. The Hide is located on the edge of a water hole, surrounded by miles of thick bush.  
  - The Hwange National Park for a game drive at The Hide, which is located on the edge of a water hole, surrounded by miles of thick bush. The Hide is your own private hideaway, with a choice of twin or double beds and a spacious bathroom with a vanity area.  
  - The Hwange National Park is the largest in Zimbabwe and is one of South Africa’s great wildlife reserves. Experience the ?ndombe area, the most remote part of the Hwange National Park, which is not open to the public. The Hide is located on the edge of a water hole, surrounded by miles of thick bush. The Hide is your own private hideaway, with a choice of twin or double beds and a spacious bathroom with a vanity area.  
  - The Hwange National Park is the largest in Zimbabwe and is one of South Africa’s great wildlife reserves. Experience the ?ndombe area, the most remote part of the Hwange National Park, which is not open to the public. The Hide is located on the edge of a water hole, surrounded by miles of thick bush. The Hide is your own private hideaway, with a choice of twin or double beds and a spacious bathroom with a vanity area.

**Life on Safari**

- **Cape Town, South Africa**
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.

- **Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe**
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.

- **Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe**
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.  
  - This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino.

**BORNEO BAIL**

The Pride of Africa

Discover the pristine environs of the golden age of East Asia – land of the last truly wild places to be explored. Lose yourself in the unspoiled beauty of Borneo’s remote jungle interior as you embark on a journey of discovery and adventure. The wildlife here is simply breathtaking, with a vast array of species to delight the nature lover. From the majestic elephants to the elusive orangutans, this is a land of miracles. Your journey begins with a boat trip to Kinabatangan River, where you will embark on a night cruise. Experience the thrill of spotting wild elephants and other amazing creatures as you navigate through the lush and dense rainforest. This adventure is truly one-of-a-kind.

**EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED**

- **Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**
  - The hotel is a historic landmark, offering luxurious accommodations and world-class service. Experience a touch of elegance and opulence in the heart of Cape Town.

- **The Victoria Falls Hotel**
  - The hotel offers luxury accommodations and world-class service, providing the perfect base for your exploration of Victoria Falls.

- **Waterside Lodge**
  - The lodge is set amid lush gardens and offers stunning views of the surrounding landscape. Enjoy the tranquility and beauty of this serene location.

**Important Information**

- This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, two dinners, transfers and all taxes and service charges.

**Accommodations**

**Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**Waterside Lodge**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**Waterside Lodge**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**ALTERNATIVE ELECTIVE | PRE-TRIP EXTENSION IN CAPE TOWN**

Enjoy more of Cape Town with a two-night extension in this beautiful, vibrant city. The extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, two dinners, transfers and all taxes and service charges.

**Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**Waterside Lodge**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**Waterside Lodge**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**Waterside Lodge**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite

**Waterside Lodge**

- Deluxe Room
- Pullman Suite
- Junior Suite
- Suite
Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

We are excited to introduce an exclusive tour to South Africa, one of the most vibrant and diverse countries in Africa. This trip is designed to provide you with a unique and unforgettable experience. Whether you are interested in natural wonders, cultural heritage, or adventure activities, this tour has something for everyone.

[ITINERARY]

Day 1-3
- Arrival in Cape Town
- Transfer to Table Mountain
- Visit to Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden
- Cape Town City Tour

Day 4
- Day trip to the Cape Peninsula
- Visit to Cape Point
- Cape of Good Hope

Day 5
- Full-day tour of the Winelands
- Visit to Stellenbosch
- Wine tasting

Day 6-8
- Victoria Falls
- Visit to the Victoria Falls Bungee Jump
- Exploring the Chobe National Park
- Guided tour of the Chobe National Park

Day 9
- Day trip to the Victoria Falls Gorge
- Visit to the Victoria Falls Zipline

Day 10
- Return to Cape Town
- Visit to the Cape Town Waterfront
- Departure

[INCLUDED FEATURES]

- Accommodations: 4-star hotels with private bathrooms
- Meals: 15 meals included
- Transportation: Airport transfers, train travel, and all ground transportation
- Activities: Table Mountain, Table Mountain Cable Car, Cape Point, Cape of Good Hope, Stellenbosch Wine Tasting, Victoria Falls Bungee Jump, Chobe National Park, Victoria Falls Zipline

[DEFINITIONS]

AHI Travel: AHI Travel is a tour operator that specializes in educational and cultural tours. We provide a unique blend of education and travel, allowing you to explore the world while learning about its history, culture, and natural wonders.

UW Alumni Association: The UW Alumni Association is a membership organization that serves the University of Washington community. Members receive exclusive discounts and benefits, including access to special travel programs.

[RESERVATIONS]

Please make reservations for me/us on the Elective Pre-Trip November 22, 2018. Let us arrange your flights.

AHI FlexAir: AHI FlexAir offers flexible air options to accommodate your travel needs. You can choose between standard and premium air options, as well as one-way or round-trip flights.

[TERMS AND CONDITIONS]

AHI Travel reserves the right to change or cancel your tour at any time due to unforeseen circumstances. Cancellations can be made up to 30 days before departure with a $250 administrative fee. After this point, cancellations are subject to a higher fee. Terms and conditions apply.

For more information, please visit our website or contact us at 877-223-9274.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Title]

[UNESCO World Heritage Sites]

- Table Mountain National Park
- Robben Island
- Shark Valley
- Kruger National Park
- Victoria Falls

[Optional Pre-Trip]

Pre-Trip 1: Victoria Falls
- Visit to the Victoria Falls Zipline
- Guided tour of the Victoria Falls

Pre-Trip 2: Hwange National Park
- Visit to the Hwange National Park
- Guided tour of the Hwange National Park

For reservations and more information, please contact us at 877-223-9274.
Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

This exclusive program combines unbeatable value and luxury. Space is limited to 25 participants. 

**PROGRAM DATES**

Air Program Dates: February 9-20, 2019

Land Program Dates: February 7-18, 2019

**LAND PROGRAM**

**INCLUSIONS**

- Air Transportation
- All airport transfers
- All meals
- All sightseeing and visits listed in itinerary
- Accommodations
- All souvenirs
- All taxes and gratuities

**EXCLUSION**

- Visa and/or other personal expenses
- Meals other than those stated
- Personal travel insurance
- Additional meals on free days

**Availability**

This exclusive program is available for UW Alumni only. Space is limited to 25 participants. Please contact us at UW Alumni Relations for more information or to reserve your spot today.

**Travel Information**

Please visit [www.UWAlum.com/tours](http://www.UWAlum.com/tours) for the most current program information, costs, and itinerary.

**Questions?**

For more information, please contact us at 877-223-9274.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

Director, UW Stories Tours

UW Alumni Association

**USEFUL RESOURCES**

- [www.UWalum.com](http://www.UWalum.com)
- [www.wiscconnection.com](http://www.wiscconnection.com)
- [www.alumni.wisc.edu](http://www.alumni.wisc.edu)

**Assistance**

For information, assistance with air transportation costs, and special requirements: 877-223-9274

**Free Air Program**

To join the free air program, you must be an active UW Alumni beyond your time at UW and have been a member for at least 10 years. Please contact us for more information.

**WHO IS ELIGIBLE?**

- UW Alumni
- UW Alumni Association members
- UW alumni and students in good standing

**WHO IS NOT ELIGIBLE?**

- Employees of UW Alumni Association and UW Alumni
- UW staff and faculty

**How to book**

All travel arrangements are made by AHI Travel. Air transportation, ground transportation, accommodations, and all sightseeing are provided by AHI Travel. Please contact us at 877-223-9274 for more information.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

- 100% refund based on AHI Travel’s operating expenses for cancellations received prior to October 1, 2018
- 50% refund based on AHI Travel’s operating expenses for cancellations received between October 1, 2018, and November 22, 2018
- Non-refundable based on AHI Travel’s operating expenses for cancellations received after November 22, 2018

**Air Transport**

The trip is set up and operated by AHI Travel, and the air transportation is handled by Air France/KLM and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

**Extensive Meal Program**

AHI Travel offers a comprehensive meal program to ensure your comfort and enjoyment throughout the trip.

**Trip Itinerary**

[Map of itinerary]

**Mail Address**

AHI Travel

8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue

Chicago, IL 60631

**Telephone**

877-223-9274

www.UWalum.com/tours

---

**INCLUSIONS**

- Air transportation
- All airport transfers
- All meals
- All sightseeing and visits listed in itinerary
- Accommodations
- All souvenirs
- All taxes and gratuities

**EXCLUSION**

- Visa and/or other personal expenses
- Meals other than those stated
- Personal travel insurance
- Additional meals on free days

**Availability**

This exclusive program is available for UW Alumni only. Space is limited to 25 participants. Please contact us at UW Alumni Relations for more information or to reserve your spot today.

**Travel Information**

Please visit [www.UWAlum.com/tours](http://www.UWAlum.com/tours) for the most current program information, costs, and itinerary.

**Questions?**

For more information, please contact us at 877-223-9274.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

Director, UW Stories Tours

UW Alumni Association

**USEFUL RESOURCES**

- [www.UWalum.com](http://www.UWalum.com)
- [www.wiscconnection.com](http://www.wiscconnection.com)
- [www.alumni.wisc.edu](http://www.alumni.wisc.edu)

**Assistance**

For information, assistance with air transportation costs, and special requirements: 877-223-9274

**Free Air Program**

To join the free air program, you must be an active UW Alumni beyond your time at UW and have been a member for at least 10 years. Please contact us for more information.

**WHO IS ELIGIBLE?**

- UW Alumni
- UW Alumni Association members
- UW alumni and students in good standing

**WHO IS NOT ELIGIBLE?**

- Employees of UW Alumni Association and UW Alumni
- UW staff and faculty

**How to book**

All travel arrangements are made by AHI Travel. Air transportation, ground transportation, accommodations, and all sightseeing are provided by AHI Travel. Please contact us at 877-223-9274 for more information.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

- 100% refund based on AHI Travel’s operating expenses for cancellations received prior to October 1, 2018
- 50% refund based on AHI Travel’s operating expenses for cancellations received between October 1, 2018, and November 22, 2018
- Non-refundable based on AHI Travel’s operating expenses for cancellations received after November 22, 2018

**Air Transport**

The trip is set up and operated by AHI Travel, and the air transportation is handled by Air France/KLM and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

**Extensive Meal Program**

AHI Travel offers a comprehensive meal program to ensure your comfort and enjoyment throughout the trip.

**Trip Itinerary**

[Map of itinerary]
Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

AHI Travel invites you to join us as we take your adventure to the next level. Book your trip before it’s too late and experience all of the unforgettable moments and much more! Let AHI Travel guide you to lands of the people, places, and cultures you’ve always wanted to see.

**Program Dates:**
- April 12, 2019
- April 26, 2019

**Land Program**
- Focus on Africa
- Visit major cities
- Explore cultural sites

**Excursions**
- Victoria Falls
- Safari at Chobe National Park
- Cape Town waterfront

**Included Features**
- AHI Travel experts
- Unique access to local sites
- Inspirational educational and cultural experiences

**Trip Information**
- Contact: 877-223-9274
- Website: www.UWAlumni.com/travel

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites**
- Victoria Falls
- Chobe National Park
- Cape Town Waterfront

**Travel Consultant**
- Sarah Fries
- 877-223-9274
- SarahFries@AHITravel.com

**Travel Director**
- Ali Ghaffari
- 877-223-9274
- AliGhaffari@AHITravel.com

**Travel Associates**
- John Johnson
- 877-223-9274
- JohnJohnson@AHITravel.com

**Trips to Southern Africa**
- 28 travelers
- Small group
- Luxury Safaris
- Rovos Rail
- Cape Town

**Program Dates**
- February 9-22, 2019
- February 17-20, 2019

**Land Program**
- Africa
- South Africa
- Namibia

**Air Programs**
- Pre-Trip Extensions
- Victoria Falls
- Cape Town

**Program Itinerary**
- Day 1: Arrival in Johannesburg
- Day 2: Johannesburg to Victoria Falls
- Day 3: Victoria Falls
- Day 4: Victoria Falls
- Day 5: Victoria Falls to Cape Town
- Day 6: Cape Town
- Day 7: Cape Town
- Day 8: Cape Town
- Day 9: Cape Town
- Day 10: Cape Town
- Day 11: Cape Town
- Day 12: Pretoria
- Day 13: Pretoria
- Day 14: Pretoria
- Day 15: Pretoria
- Day 16: Pretoria
- Day 17: Pretoria
- Day 18: Pretoria
- Day 19: Pretoria
- Day 20: Pretoria
- Day 21: Pretoria
- Day 22: Pretoria
- Day 23: Pretoria
- Day 24: Pretoria
- Day 25: Pretoria
- Day 26: Pretoria
- Day 27: Pretoria
- Day 28: Pretoria

**Extended Stay**
- 2 Night Pre-Trip Extension at the Victoria Falls Hotel

**Reservations**
- Please make your reservations for the Elective Pre-Trip to Cape Town, South Africa.
- I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
- I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to Cape Town, South Africa.

**Flexible Options**
- Transfer to Hoedspruit | Fly to Johannesburg | Victoria Falls | Transfer to Hoedspruit | Fly to Johannesburg | Victoria Falls | Transfer to Hoedspruit | Fly to Johannesburg | Victoria Falls

**Mail: Send to University of Washington Alumni Association**
- International Tower-Suite 600
- University of Washington
- Box 354500
- Seattle, WA 98195-4500

**Fax:**
- (206) 543-2847

**Email:**
- uwtravel@uw.edu

**Important Dates**
- January 24, 2019
- February 9-22, 2019
- February 17-20, 2019

**Financial Details**
- Full Price: $17,395
- Special Savings: $16,595
- Extra 10% for UW Alumni
- Extra 5% for UW Employees

**Important Information**
- A deposit of $3,000 per person is required to hold your reservation. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or American Express.

**Travel Insurance**
- TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
- AHI Travel offers a comprehensive insurance plan that covers you in the event of death, damage, or injury to person or property, or accident. Additional details are available from UWAA.

**Financial Terms**
- All payments are non-refundable.
- Cancellation terms are outlined in the UWAA travel program brochure.

**Additional Information**
- For more information, contact the UWAA Travel Program at 877-223-9274 or visit www.UWAlumni.com/travel.

**Unquoted Items**
- Passport and/or visa fees
- Additional insurance costs
- International air transportation

**Contact Information**
- Sarah Fries
- 877-223-9274
- SarahFries@AHITravel.com

**Travel Consulting Services**
- Sarah Fries
- 877-223-9274
- SarahFries@AHITravel.com

**Travel Planning Services**
- Sarah Fries
- 877-223-9274
- SarahFries@AHITravel.com

**Travel Insurance**
- UWAA
- AHI Travel
- For more information, contact UWAA at 877-223-9274 or visit www.UWAlumni.com/travel.
Please include me in your group tour. 

I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is found. I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).

The last day for reservations is February 7, 2019. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full.

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Packed with adventure, our AHI FlexAir program offers great savings and flexibility. Choose your air travel options and you can save up to $500 per person if booked by February 7, 2019. 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airline Options</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>$5,495</td>
<td>$4,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International</td>
<td>$6,045</td>
<td>$5,295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete the reservation form on page 7 of this document or call 877-223-9274 to make your reservation. To find out more about additional travel options, see the Travel Options page on the next page.

For reservations using AHI FlexAir, your flights will be confirmed in conjunction with your AHI FlexAir package. The cost of air taxes and fuel surcharges is included in the package, but subject to change by the airline(s) without notice. If you decide to use other airlines, AHI Travel will make every effort to accommodate your travel plans. AHI Travel cannot guarantee airline dates or times. Airline tickets issued are non-refundable and non-changeable. AHI Travel is not responsible for any delays, cancellations, or changes in flight schedules.